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A utility to synchronize
folders using Windows or
other network resources.
The application reads the
user's choice of folder
and its content and then
transfers the content to
another destination. The
choice can be specified to
be daily, weekly,
monthly, or it can be
done manually using a
time. The source and
destination can be
selected from the choices
available in the program.
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Key features: • Unlimited
amounts of options to
choose from. • Transfer
your files to a
server/folder to use as a
backup. • Real-time
progress bar to show the
percentage of file
transfer. • The ability to
track the transfer
progress in real-time. • It
will run in background
mode so you can keep
doing other things while
it works. • It is not
limited to Windows OS.
Can be used on any
device with access to the
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web. • Standard FTP and
Webdav protocols are
supported. FilerPal Lite
Installation and Usage:
Download the FilerPal
Lite package from the
following link. Install it
on your PC. This will be
the same application you
use to synchronize your
files. Once the
application is installed,
you can select the folder
you wish to synchronize
and then click Start to
begin the process. We
hope you find this useful
and would love to hear
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from you in the
comments section. 2.97
MB Similar software
shotlights: FilerPal 1.1
FilerPal is a useful
application specially
designed for Windows
users to keep all the files
on your computer or
server in a single folder.
This application helps to
synchronize your files at
any time or interval. The
program allows you to
transfer the files from
your one folder to
another or other folders
at any time or FilerPal
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Lite for Windows
FilerPal Lite is a handy
application that was
especially created to help
you manage your files
more easily. The main
purpose of this utility is
to perform automatic
transfers at specific
intervals. Using FilerPal
Lite is a breeze since all
you have to do is select
the source folder and the
destination where you
wish to have the files
copied or FilerPal Lite
for Mac FilerPal Lite is a
handy application that
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was especially created to
help you manage your
files more easily. The
main purpose of this
utility is to perform
automatic transfers at
specific intervals. Using
FilerPal Lite is a breeze
since all you have to do is
select the source folder
and the destination where
you wish to have the files
copied or F
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1) The maximum number
of files to be transferred
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in a batch. 2) The number
of file transfer threads. 3)
The files transfer interval.
4) The default transfer
folder for new files. 5)
The destination folder for
new files. 6) The default
destination folder for new
files. 7) The Default FTP
server. 8) The FTP server
type (if you set it). 9) The
path to the source files
directory. 10) The path to
the target directory where
the files are being copied
to. 11) The path to the
target directory where the
files are being moved to.
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12) The suffix (if set).
13) The keystroke you
would like to activate
when moving or copying
files. 14) The keystroke
you would like to activate
when closing the active
files window. 15) The
folder where the log file
is saved. 16) The file
name of the log file. 17)
The folder where the log
file is saved. 18) The date
of the log file. 19) The
contents of the log file.
20) The window style you
would like the active
window to be (To change
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this click on "Options").
21) The number of log
files to keep. 22) The log
file prefix. 23) The
window title of the active
window. 24) The window
style you would like the
active window to be. 25)
The number of active
windows. 26) The active
window title. 27) The
active window style. 28)
The active window. 29)
The window style of the
active window. 30) The
number of windows. 31)
The window title of the
active window. 32) The
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window style you would
like the active window to
be. 33) The name of the
active window. 34) The
window style of the
active window. 35) The
active window. 36) The
number of open windows.
37) The active window.
38) The active window
name. 39) The window
style of the active
window. 40) The active
window. 41) The active
window style. 42) The
active window name. 43)
The window title of the
active window. 44) The
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window style you would
like the active window to
be. 45) The window style
of the active window. 46)
The active window. 47)
The number of threads.
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KeyMacro can be used to
create rules (macros) for
automatic file transfers.
You can add a new one or
modify existing rules, as
well as add a new action
to them. This powerful
software can be used to
automatically copy
selected files to a USB
drive, SD card or any
other storage medium. Or
it can be used to upload
selected images directly
to a web gallery. You can
use it as a base to build a
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file transfer station. Here
you will find the most
useful options, how they
work and what they can
be used for: KeyMacro most useful options
Select a source and
destination folder to start
the process - selecting the
folders will make it easier
to choose the files S select all files matching a
specific pattern D - select
all files matching a
specific pattern J - choose
the amount of files to
select (1, 5, 25, 50, 100
or all) T - Select files
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only from a specific
folder (drag and drop) U
- upload images to a
selected gallery A - add
an action (copy, move or
erase) R - Remove a rule
FilerPal Lite is a handy
application that was
especially created to help
you manage your files
more easily. The main
purpose of this utility is
to perform automatic
transfers at specific
intervals. Using FilerPal
Lite is a breeze since all
you have to do is select
the source folder and the
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destination where you
wish to have the files
copied or moved.
KEYMACRO
Description: KeyMacro
can be used to create
rules (macros) for
automatic file transfers.
You can add a new one or
modify existing rules, as
well as add a new action
to them. This powerful
software can be used to
automatically copy
selected files to a USB
drive, SD card or any
other storage medium. Or
it can be used to upload
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selected images directly
to a web gallery. You can
use it as a base to build a
file transfer station. Here
you will find the most
useful options, how they
work and what they can
be used for: KeyMacro most useful options
Select a source and
destination folder to start
the process - selecting the
folders will make it easier
to choose the files S select all files matching a
specific pattern D - select
all files matching a
specific pattern J - choose
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the amount of files to
select (1, 5, 25, 50, 100
or all) T - Select files
only from a specific
folder (drag
What's New In?

FilerPal Lite is a handy
application that was
especially created to help
you manage your files
more easily. The main
purpose of this utility is
to perform automatic
transfers at specific
intervals. Using FilerPal
Lite is a breeze since all
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you have to do is select
the source folder and the
destination where you
wish to have the files
copied or moved. FilerPal
Lite is the ideal tool for
creating, storing and
managing the folder
structure of your hard
disk. If you have more
than one hard disk,
FilerPal Lite is for you.
Moreover, if you have no
idea what to do next to
organize your files,
FilerPal Lite can provide
you with the help you
need. This user-friendly
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tool will guide you
through the creation of
any folder structure you
may want, by helping you
decide on the best
location for any file or
folder and through a
couple of simple steps,
FilerPal Lite can have
your files organized
perfectly. FilerPal Lite
can be very useful if you
need to move, copy or
copy files or folders from
one folder structure to
another, as it will do all
the hard work for you by
means of some handy and
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user-friendly wizards that
will take the guess work
out of such operations.
File categories: 1.
Folders: Folders allow
you to create, open, close,
move, copy, duplicate,
delete, rename or share
folders. 2. Files: Files
allow you to open, view,
close, share, delete or
rename any file. 3.
Thumbs: Thumbs allow
you to view the files on
your hard disk and
optionally filter them by
filename, size, time, date,
folder name, extension or
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file type. FilerPal Lite
Features: Some of the
features of FilerPal Lite
that make this tool so userfriendly are: 1. Automatic
file transfers: As the main
purpose of FilerPal Lite
is to organize your files,
this tool can perform
automatic transfers at any
given intervals that you
wish. Once you activate
this feature, it will create
a daily batch file that will
perform the transfers
automatically every day
at a specific time. As a
result, you can have your
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files easily moved or
copied to your PC from
any of your other devices.
2. Easy navigation:
FilerPal Lite offers a very
simple navigation
experience. It includes a
Folders panel where you
can view all your folders
that have been created, a
Files panel that shows
you all your files on your
PC and a Thumbs panel
where you can view all
the images that have been
added to your folders.
FilerPal Lite also includes
a few handy buttons that
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you can use to quickly
jump between the
different panels. 3.
Works with any folder
structure: The application
can be installed on your
PC and will then create a
new folder structure for
any existing folder on
your hard disk. This
means that you can use
FilerPal
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System Requirements For FilerPal Lite:

- Windows XP or later 2GB RAM or more 500MB or more Disk
Space - 400MB or more
Video Memory - 2GHz or
faster CPU - DirectX
9.0c Battle.net
Installation: 1. Unrar 2.
Burn/Mount the image 3.
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